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Biography 
I am a lifelong Washingtonian who has called Upper Kittitas County my home for 20 
years. I’ve worked in commercial and residential construction as well as land 
development my entire career. I served as President of the Central Washington Home 
Builders Association, as a member of the County Water Conservancy Board, and 
currently serve as the chair for the County’s Flood Control Advisory Board. My wife 
Sheryl and I have been married for 47 years. We own Rustik Kreations, a small 
business in Cle Elum. We are the proud parents of two children and have been blessed 
with two wonderful grandchildren. 

Reason for running: 
I have grown increasingly concerned with the lack of vision from the Board of County 
Commissioners. The COVID-19 crisis illustrates the need to support economic recovery, 
modernize county government and get control of budget growth, and define our 
county’s identity. I can offer experienced, levelheaded leadership to a Board that is 
not functioning as a unit. 

Like many of you, I feel the lack of transparency and accountability from our 
government has seemingly removed us, the citizens, as a priority. Government must 
be available and accessible to you. I pledge to keep regular office hours in the Upper 
County where you can reach me more easily. 

The Upper County has a “tourism-based” economy but is limited by restrictions under 
rural regulations. As our next commissioner, I will show vision for the region, 



understand limitations under state statute, and push forward toward community goals 
to finally define our regional identity. 

Growth will continue and we must have better planning in place. For far to long, our 
commissioners have reacted to growth over planning for growth. We must plan for 
improved regional infrastructure, updated and new transportation routes, and 
ensuring the availability of goods and services. 

Kittitas County must become a facilitator for the people instead of a regulator of the 
people. As your commissioner, this would be my pledge. I ask for your vote. 
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